EXPLORE EXTRAVAGANTLY
on this multi-story masterpiece.

The newest ship on the Yangtze is a sanctuary of lavish features, with the largest cabins and suites on the river—all with private balconies—and a crew-to-guest ratio beyond compare (1:1 to be specific).

INAUGURATED 2008
RENOVATED 2017
TRAVELS ON YANGTZE RIVER
GUESTS 124
STAFF 124

GRAND SUITES: 2 (420 ft²)*
SUITES: 6 (333 ft²)*

LENGTH: 300 ft
WIDTH: 53.8 ft
VOLTAGE: 220 volts

*Deck plan features Uniworld’s first-available staterooms. For more information on additional stateroom options, please contact us.

NOTE: While the Sanctuary Yangzi Explorer is a luxury ship, its amenities may differ from those of a Uniworld company-owned ship.